REF.: COMP0141

Fantastic luxury hotel for sale in the
middle of the nature
Costa Brava · La Garrotxa

Contact us to receive more
information or request a visit:
+34 972 624 070

Plot area

Build size

Bedrooms

Bathrooms

Price

167,639 m2

1,250 m2

8

8

2.950.000 €
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Hotel is an 18th century country house where traditional architecture coexists with designer, it has eight bedrooms each of which
has a theme (ethnic, Indian, monastic, Classical, Zen, Mexican, Moroccan and African).
Hotel when you enter, has a beautiful hall where you can begin to enjoy the architecture and the fabulous decoration and a toilet,
we go up one floor and there’s a massage room and the monastic room with its beautiful bathroom, next door is the sauna with its
bathroom, up another floor and there is a fabulous dining room with fireplace and a fabulous view of nature and a lounge, here is the
kitchen for the service to the clients. Going down some stairs we find an office and the Moroccan bedroom with its lovely bathroom,
accessing the outside terrace and we go to the India bedroom and going down two more steps we find the Mexican bedroom. In the
part of the dining room we go out and we go to the classic room and on the other side we have the majestic African room, each
room has its decoration and antiques corresponding to each place.
Above all we have a private apartment where we find two bedrooms, two bathrooms, a hall-living room, a fully equipped kitchen
and a nice dining room with a fireplace.

Outside we have a nice pool below and a few stables where there are horses; at the top part we find a chill out area and the jacuzzi
area,
Hotel has oil central heating, air conditioners, double glazed windows, solar panels for water and parking.

Features
Service entrance

Renovated Building

Historic | Period building

Energy efficient building

Wooden flooring

Tourist rental license

Renovated

Natural light

High ceilings

Heating

Fireplace

Double glazing

Communal terrace

Communal swimming pool

Communal garden

Alarm system

Air conditioning

Terraces | Balconies

Storage room

Sauna

Parking

Open porch

Open kitchen

Office

Jacuzzi | Whirlpool

Guest apartment

Garden

Fitted kitchen

Chill out area

Panoramic views

Mountain views
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Sotheby’s International Realty® is a registered trademark licensed to Sotheby’s International Realty Affiliates LLC. Each Office is independently Owned and Operated.
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